
Colin’s Painting fit for a king… 
 

ARTIST Colin Chesterton has been toiling behind the scenes to produce a spectacular painting of one 

of England’s most controversial monarchs. 

 

The imposing 12ft high picture of King Henry VIII will now take centre stage in the latest production 

from top amateur theatre group The Rep. 

 

Mr Chesterton, 61. from Biddulph, has completed the giant picture in time for it to play a starring 

role in the group's next play, "A Man For All Seasons". 

 

The production chronicles the last few days in the life of Sir Thomas More, who was executed in 

1535 after coming into conflict with the King over the divorce from his first wife, Catherine of 

Aragon. 

 

The spectacular image of the monarch is a copy of the famous painting usually attributed to the 

artist Hans Holbein. 

 

Mr Chesterton, who has often contributed to the group's scenery, said: "It made a nice change from 

the normal type of set". 

 

"It was a very. very nice picture to do. although I have brightened up the colours a bit for the stage 

presentation". 

 

"lt was so large I had to work in the theatre bar to keep out of the way of everyone who was 

rehearsing". 

 

The painting will be incorporated into the set designed by play director Mr Brian Hadley. 

 

Impressive 

 

Actress Mrs Mary Bartholemew, from Newcastle. plays. the part of Sir Thomas More's wife Lady 

Alice, while Ken Lowe, who first played Sir Thomas in the 1960's, takes the leading role. 

 

Mrs Bartholemew said: “The paining really looks very impressive and is, in fact, going to be central to 

the whole of the play." 

 

The picture is painted on gauze as opposed to canvas so it can be faded out during different scenes 

in the 

production. 

 

The production will be staged at the Repertory Theatre in Beresford Street, Shelton, from Tuesday 

until May 21. 



 

 

Artist Colin Chesterton toasts the completion of his 12ft portrait of Henry VIII for the play  

"A Man For All Seasons" at the Shelton theatre. 
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